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List 99 and Enhanced Disclosure Certificate renewal

I am writing to you to ask if you would kindly either sign the list 99 or send in a new enhanced
Disclosure certificate. EPTA UK asks members to renew every 3 years in line with other
educational organizations.
The Teachers Register is published on the website on the Find a Teacher pages and members of
the public can also contact the EPTA UK office to receive a list of teachers in their locality. All
members on the list have formal piano teaching qualifications or a reference from a musician of
standing in the piano teaching profession.
The EPTA UK Management Committee takes child protection issues very seriously and members
wishing to be on the Teachers’ Register are requested to either send a photocopy of their most
recent Enhanced Disclosure certificate or to sign the List ’99 declaration below. You will be asked
to do this again in 2020. If you want to apply for a Disclosure Certificate I can put you in touch
with an appropriate organisation.
You can choose not to be included in the Register. Some members’ teaching practices are full
and they do not want to attract more pupils. Some choose to be on the list from the office but not
to have their details published on the website.
I should be grateful if you would complete the form below and return it to me. If I do not receive
your completed form your name will not be included the Teachers Register.
With best wishes,
Carole Booth
Administrator


………………………………………………………………………………………………
PLEASE INCLUDE MY DETAILS IN THE TEACHERS’ REGISTER.
Membership No:………….

Either sign this declaration:
I hereby declare:
1) that I have never been convicted of a sexual offence concerning a child or a young person
under the age of 18;
2) that my name is not included in the Department for Education and Skills ‘List 99’ due to
misconduct of any sort, or in any comparable list within or outside the UK (inclusion purely on
medical grounds, is acceptable).
Signed …………………………………………………………… Date …………………

Or enclose your Enhanced Disclosure Certificate: (Certificate enclosed)

(tick if appropriate)
I do not want my name to appear on the website (full postal address is not included)
(tick if
appropriate)

